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Optimisation de votre journal dans OJS
Distribution Settings

Search Indexing

Help search engines like Google discover and display your site. You are encouraged to submit your sitemap.

Description

Provide a brief description (50-300 characters) of the journal which search engines can display when listing the journal in search results.

A sports medicine journal publishing ...

Custom Tags

Add custom HTML tags, also known as meta tags, that you would like to be inserted in the head of every page. Consult a technical advisor before adding tags here.

<meta name="description" content="This academic peer-reviewed journal is an open access journal and publishes contributions on sports medicine, biokinetics, physiotherapy, exercise and sports science, dietetics and psychology.">

<META NAME="ROBOTS" CONTENT="INDEX, FOLLOW">

<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=UTF-8">

Save
Improve your performance on Google Search

Search Console tools and reports help you measure your site’s Search traffic and performance, fix issues, and make your site shine in Google Search results.

Start now

https://search.google.com/search-console/about
Google Search Console

Sitemaps

Add a new sitemap

Enter sitemap URL

Submitted sitemaps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sitemap</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Submitted</th>
<th>Last read</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Discovered URLs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Publishing Mode

- The journal will provide open access to its contents.
- The journal will require subscriptions to access some or all of its contents.
- OJS will not be used to publish the journal’s contents online.

Enable OAI

Provide metadata to third-party indexing services through the Open Archives Initiative.

- Enable
- Disable
**Tools**

**Import/Export**

**Permissions**

- **Pubmed XML Export Plugin**: Export article metadata in PubMed XML format for indexing in MEDLINE.
- **Portico Export Plugin**: This plugin may be used to export your journal content for inclusion in the Portico digital preservation service. Content may be downloaded manually to your local computer for later delivery to Portico, or may be sent directly to your account on the Portico FTP server.
- **QuickSubmit Plugin**: One-step submission plugin
- **DataCite Export/Registration Plugin**: Export or register issue, article, galley and supplementary file metadata in DataCite format.
- **Native XML Plugin**: Import and export articles and issues in OJS’s native XML format.
- **Users XML Plugin**: Import and export users
- **CrossRef XML Export Plugin**: Export article metadata in CrossRef XML format.
- **DOAJ Export Plugin**: Export Journal for DOAJ.
DOAJ API key guidelines: https://doaj.org/api/docs
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